
Digital Citizenship Key Concepts
Media Balance &

Well Being
Privacy & Security Digital Footprint &

Identity
Relationships &

Communication
Cyberbullying, Digital

Drama & Hate Speech
News & Media

Literacy

Digital Citizenship Scope & Sequence based on Common Sense Media’s K 12 curriculum
Skills are taught explicitly in Computers 6, Computers 8 and Academic and Career Planning Courses.

Skills are Reinforced to all students 6-12 monthly.

6-12 Scope and Sequence
Media Balance &

Well Being
Privacy & Security Digital Footprint &

Identity
Relationships &

Communication
Cyberbullying, Digital

Drama & Hate Speech
News & Media

Literacy

6 How do we balance
digital media use in
our lives?

How can you protect
yourself from
phishing?

What are the benefits
and drawbacks of
presenting
yourself in di�erent
ways online?

How do you chat
safely with people you
meet online?

How can you
de-escalate digital
drama so it
doesn't go too far?

How do we find
credible information
on the internet?

7 What is your
strategy for finding
media balance?

How do companies
collect and use data
about you?

What is a digital
footprint, and what
does yours convey?

How does social
media a�ect our
relationships?

How can
you respond when
cyberbullying occurs?

What rights to fair
use do you
have as a creator?

8 How does digital
media try to hook
you,
and what can you
do about it?

How can you protect
your privacy when
you're online?

How does using social
media a�ect our digital
footprints?

What are the risks and
potential
consequences
of sexting?

How should you
respond to online hate
speech?

How should we react
to breaking news?

https://www.commonsense.org/education/digital-citizenship/curriculum?topic=media-balance--well-being


9 What is the role of
digital media in our
lives?

What are the benefits
and drawbacks of
online
tracking?

How can you respect
the privacy of others
online?

How can you tell when
an online
relationship is risky?

How can we act with
empathy and positivity
when we're online?

How can you avoid
being fooled by fake
videos and
other information
online?

10 How can you use
social media in a
way that feels
positive and
healthy?

What privacy risks do
new technologies
present,
and how do we decide
if they're worth it?

How can I create a
social media presence
that represents the
real me?

How can I make sure
my relationships are
positive and healthy?

How can we counter
online hate speech
and xenophobia?

How can we
challenge our own
confirmation bias?

11 Are we addicted to
our devices, and, if
so, are companies
to blame?

At what age should
people be allowed to
use social media?

How can information
you post online a�ect
your future
opportunities?

How can we use
code-switching to
enhance our
communication with
online audiences?

How does online
disinhibition
sometimes lead to
cyberbullying?

How does internet
advertising
contribute to the
spread of
misinformation?

12 Can screen time be
bad for us?

Should the
government have
access to all your
social media and cell
phone data?

How can you create a
digital footprint that
showcases your
purpose?

How can we
communicate with
civility online?

Should online hate
speech be
censored?

How can filter
bubbles limit the
information we're
exposed to?


